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Abstract: The ever-increasing demand for environmentally friendly biocomposites for use in 
various engineering applications requires a strong understanding of these materials properties, 
especially in automotive applications. This study focused on investigating how the stacking 
sequence and fibre orientation impacts the damping properties of hybrid flax/carbon fibre-
reinforced composites. Different hybrid carbon fibre/flax fibre-reinforced composites using epoxy 
resin as the matrix were manufactured using vacuum-assisted resin infusion moulding technique. 
Each composite material was then tested for tensile properties using a universal testing machine, 
and the damping experiment was conducted using an impulse hammer and a Laser Doppler 
Vibrometer. The tensile study found out that adding a flax layer to the external layers of carbon 
fibre laminate reduced Young’s modulus by 28% for one layer and 45% for two layers. It was noted 
that when the fibre orientation of the internal layer of [C/F2/C]s was replaced with two ±45° layers, 
this had a very little effect on Young’s modulus but reduced the ultimate tensile strength by 61%. 
This experimental study also showed that the most important layer when it comes to damping 
properties is the external layers. By adding an external flax layer into an epoxy/carbon fibre-
reinforced composite considerably enhanced its damping ratio by 53.6% and by adding two layers 
increased it by 94%. The results indicated a high potential for the automotive semi-structural 
applications to improve damping properties of the vehicle. 
Keywords: flax fibre; carbon fibre; epoxy; biocomposites; hybrid composites; epoxy/fibre-reinforced 
composites; tensile properties; damping properties; automotive materials 
 
1. Introduction 
The need for faster and more lightweight materials is constantly growing, and due to 
technological advances in recent years, there are more lightweighting options today. As vehicles 
become lighter, the noise, vibration and environmental harshness have become a measure of design 
excellence and vehicles performance, a fact well reflected in vehicle sales. A rational approach to 
reducing the engine noise and vibrations is to improve the damping properties of the materials used 
to produce the various auto parts. Further, the vulnerability of modern electronic on-board 
equipment to, for instance, pyroshock and the vibration is due to their increasingly small size. As the 
components become smaller, their resonant frequencies become larger, and thus, they are more 
susceptible to failure from the operational vehicle induced by vehicular inherent vibrations, shock 
and impact conditions. Examples of common failures are the loosing of solder balls, leading to short 
circuits, cracking and breaking of crystal and ceramic elements, switch and relay chatter and 
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deformation of fragile structural components. One way to improve the vehicle damping properties 
is to use hybrid fibre-reinforced composites. 
It is widely known that the carbon fibre-reinforced composites utilise carbon fibres that are 
created when certain materials, such as polyacrylonitrile (PAN), mesophase pitch and cellulose fibres, 
are carbonised through oxidation and thermal pyrolysis at high temperature. The strength and 
elasticity of these fibres can also be enhanced considerably by further processing of graphitising or 
stretching the length of the fibres [1,2]. Although carbon fibre has high tensile strength, it is often 
renowned for having a very low damping co-efficient [3–5]. Natural fibres, on the other hand, are 
known to have a much lower tensile strength than carbon fibre [6–8] but have much higher damping 
properties [5,9]. This fact leads on to the idea of hybridisation, where natural flax fibres can be 
combined with carbon fibres to produce novel hybrid composites [10]. In particular, the natural fibres 
such as flax, present some key advantages over man-made fibres, including reduced occupational 
health issues in manufacturing, lower costs, potential lower environmental impact, and relatively 
good specific mechanical properties [11–13]. 
In brief, the technical flax fibre is the best fibre of the flax plant (Linum ustatissium), which usually 
has a height of 80 cm and a width of between 1 and 2 mm. The flax fibres usually come in groups of 
10 – 20 fibres (fibre bundles), which are held together by the pectic substances of the middle lamella 
[14]. These flax fibres consist of several cell wall layers, which contain cellulose molecule chains. The 
cellulose microfibers and their arrangement give the fibres their mechanical stiffness and strength 
[15]. The high strengths of flax fibres are due to processing that avoids the internal or surface flaws, 
which normally weaken the glass. Although flax has a smaller tensile strength than glass fibres, flax 
fibres have potentially better environment credentials [16]. Flax has a higher fibre content, which 
causes less pollution in the synthetic polymer matrix, and is a significantly lighter, which may reduce 
the amount of driving fuel required for transporting the fibres and its applied components [17,18]. 
The environmental benefits of flax fibres over glass fibres make flax fibres a more suitable 
reinforcement for composite materials in given applications.  
The flax fibre has been used as reinforcement for carbon fibre, mainly due to its high damping 
properties. The stacking sequence of hybrid carbon/flax laminates in the literature shows the 
advantages of damping properties. For instance, it is reported that the damping coefficient of 
composites reinforced with flax fibres is considerably higher than composites reinforced with carbon 
fibre alone [4,7,19–21]. It has also been noted that adding two flax layers outside a carbon laminate 
enhances considerably its damping by 15–30%, and where the external layers are carbon, the 
damping coefficient is lower [21]. Flynn et al. [7] also suggested that for further research, it would be 
interesting to perform an equivalent analysis incorporating a surface treatment to enhance the 
bonding between matrix and fibre, which would increase the energy dissipation from a debonding 
event. Common treatments include mercerization, silane treatment, coatings and impregnation with 
a dilute epoxy [22], and Zhu et al. [17] discussed the treatment methods in detail. In addition, the 
dynamic properties of flax fibre-reinforced composites can be up to two times higher than that of the 
equivalent glass fibre-reinforced composites [23]. Elsewhere, two similar studies investigating 
hybridised flax/carbon composites reported that the damping capacity of flax was four times more 
than carbon fibre-reinforced composites [7,21].  
The flax fibre-reinforced composites have high potential in automotive applications and have 
been explored for whole vehicle body development [24,25]. Akampumuza et al. [26] discussed using 
natural fibre-reinforced polymers in the automotive industry. Natural fibre-reinforced composite 
materials have been widely used in the sports industry where lightweight, as well as vibrational 
damping features, is extremely important. Vanwallaghem [27] investigated using flax fibres as 
reinforcement for racing bicycle frames. Natural fibres have also been used in tennis rackets, where 
the stiffness of carbon fibre is combined with the high damping capacity of flax fibre-reinforced 
composites [28]. The addition of 15 vol.% flax fibre provides a 22% increase in the damping capacity 
of the tennis racket, which helps reduce vibration and hence significant reduction of the risk of 
muscular injury. 
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Further, while the fibre orientation and stacking sequence have been investigated independently 
in different works in the literature, it is of technological benefit to conducting a study that 
incorporates both of these parameters and evaluates coupling performance of the flax/carbon fibres 
hybrid composites. The aim of this study, therefore, was to investigate how stacking sequence and 
fibre orientation impacts on the damping properties of hybrid epoxy/flax fibre/carbon fibre-
reinforced composites suitable for producing semi-structural energy components or could be used in 
the automotive industry. This study investigated lightweight materials with lower cost and improved 
sustainability by using natural flax fibres and epoxy resins, alongside carbon fibre to produce novel 
hybrid composites.  
2. Materials and Manufacturing 
2.1. Materials 
The polymer matrix that was used was l2 infusion epoxy resin, and its ATSM fast epoxy 
hardener was acquired from Easy Composites Ltd (Stoke-on-Trent, UK) and used at the ratio of 
100:30, respectively. Different stacking sequences of 2/2 Biotex flax fibre twill and 2/2 carbon fibre 
twill were also acquired from Easy Composites Ltd. (Stoke-on-Trent, UK). The pre-cured fibre textiles 
were dried for 24 h at 105 °C to remove any excess water and to facilitate the resin to flow through 
the fibres before manufacturing, as also reported elsewhere in the literature [4]. 
2.2. Composite Manufacture 
Hybrid flax/carbon fibre composites were manufactured using a vacuum-assisted resin infusion 
moulding method (VARIM) process. This method involves laying up the desired stacking sequence 
onto a sheet and then perfectly sealing the mould inside a vacuum bag, which is then put under full 
vacuum, and resin is pulled through the bag infusing through the fibres. The constant negative 
pressure applied by the vacuum bag helps consolidate the layers and significantly reduces the voids 
caused by off-gassing that occurs as the matrix progresses through its chemical curing stages. In a 
typical process, different layups containing either 2/2 Biotex flax fibre twill and carbon fibre 2/2 twill 
were cut to required sizes for the various stacking sequences of the composite layups, as shown in 
Table 1, with some layup combination similar to Berthelot et al. [9] for the correlation purpose. 
Table 1. Different lay-ups of hybrid flax/carbon fibre composites. 
Laminates 
Stacking Sequence 
C: Carbon Fibre 
F: Flax 
Ply Number 
Ratio 
(Carbon/Flax
) 
Weight 
Fraction (%) 
Carbon/Flax/Ep
oxy 
Flax 
Fibre 
Content 
(%) 
Thickness 
(mm) 
[C/F2/ ±  ]
s 
C F F  ±    ±   F F C (4/4) 30/30/40 30 2.65 
 [C/F2/C]s C F F C C F F C (4/4) 30/30/40 30 3.30 
[F2/C2]s F F C C C C F F  (4/4) 30/30/40 30 2.80 
[F/C3]s F C C C C C C F (6/2) 45/15/40 15 2.26 
Carbon C C C C C C C C  (8/0) 60/0/40 0 1.80 
Flax F F F F F F F F (0/8) 0/60/40 60 3.55 
The layups were then placed onto an aluminium sheet after applying a chemical release agent 
to the sheet. A peel ply sheet was then placed on top of the mould to help with the bag removal 
process. An infusion mesh and spiral and resin connectors were placed on top of the peel ply to help 
disperse the resin evenly throughout all the layers. Vacuum bagging tape was then added to 
surround the mould, and a vacuum bag carefully placed on to the mould. Pleats were next added at 
various positions around the mould to allow for extra bagging and then followed with resin vacuum 
infusion, as shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. The setup just prior to resin infusion (left), an example of fully infused laminate (centre), 
and machined and labelled samples (right). 
This layup was then left in a vacuum for 24 h to cure and followed vacuum bag and infusion 
mesh peel-off when ready. In the follow-up, the laminates were left exposed to the atmosphere to 
finish venting off the styrene gas produced from curing the resin. Each laminate was left for a week 
to cure in the atmosphere. All six composites were manufactured and then cut into testing specimens 
using a diamond cutter to the required tensile and damping test specimen sizes. Each laminate was 
cut into five tensile test specimens (250 mm × 25 mm) and five damping test specimens (230 mm × 25 
mm) with respective thicknesses shown in Table 1. All specimens were tabbed with aluminium tabs 
of size 25 mm × 50 mm, as recommended in the test standard. Each specimen had two aluminium 
tabs bonded to each end of the specimen using scotch weld adhesive. The adhesive was applied 
evenly across the tab using a glue gun and mixer. The tabbed specimens were left for one week to 
cure in room temperature conditions. 
2.3. Mechanical Testing  
Quasi-static tensile tests were carried out on each tensile specimen using an Instron 3382 (see 
Figure 2) in accordance with ASTM D3039 [29] using specimens of size 250 mm × 25 mm with 
thicknesses ranging from 1.8 mm to 3.35 mm. The equipment had 100 kN load cell and installed with 
the Bluehill software to record the applied load (F) and the extension of the specimen (∆L). Each 
specimen was loaded into the Instron universal testing machine at a cross-head speed of 2 mm/min. 
The gauge length of each specimen was set at 150 mm, and the load-extension curves were recorded. 
The strain data was determined from the cross-head displacement, and therefore the response could 
simply be stated as stiffness as the machine compliance had not been de-convoluted. Each laminate 
test set was repeated 5 times to increase the reliability of the results and the average data was 
considered to identify the tensile properties of each material. This data recorded was used to plot 
stress vs strain curves. The ultimate tensile strength (UTS) was calculated using the stress equation 
with the maximum load applied in each case. The Young’s modulus and UTS were then calculated 
for each test, and an average was taken of the five tests. The damage caused by the tensile tests was 
inspected visually and by use of optical microscopy. All specimens were characterised in accordance 
with the failure modes guidance in the ASTM D3039 [29] before and after testing. 
The damping experiment was conducted in accordance with ASTM E756 [30] using an impulse 
hammer and a Laser Doppler Vibrometer. Each specimen (230 mm × 25 mm and respective thickness, 
as shown in Table 1) was clamped to the table using a G-clamp whilst having two steel blocks to 
support the specimen, as shown on Figure 2. This effectively made the specimen into a cantilever 
beam; the specimen was free to vibrate naturally at one end and locked completely at the other. The 
experimental setup for laser vibrometer measurements is shown on Figure 2 to measure the 
displacement of the specimen against the time domain. 
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Figure 2. The test set up for tensile samples mounted on the Instron 3382 (left) and the cantilever 
beam set up for damping experiments (right). 
The typical experiment involved focusing the Laser Doppler Vibrometer such that its laser was 
focused directly onto the measuring point of the specimen that had a reflective tape placement to 
assist with the laser focusing. The laser vibrometer was then connected to a laptop, which ran the 
software Vibsoft 4.7 for measurements analysis using a frequency of 48 kHz as this was the maximum 
sampling frequency possible. Once the laser was brought into focus, the software was turned on, and 
the specimen was tapped with an impact hammer at the impact point, as shown in Figure 2. The 
Vibsoft 4.7 software generated a displacement-time graph for each test. This graph showed how the 
specimen reacted to the impact of the impulse hammer and was then analysed to calculate the 
damping ratio of each laminate. In the time domain, a relationship existed between two successive 
peaks from this plot, as shown in Equation 1. 
ln
  
    
=
2 ξ 
 1 − ξ 
   (1) 
where    is the peak of the amplitude of mode n (1,2.3…), and      is the peak of the amplitude of 
number n + 1. After re-arranging Equation 1, one can calculate the damping ratio of a specimen as 
ξ =
⎷
⃓⃓
⃓⃓
⃓⃓
⃓⃓
 ⃓
     
  
    
  
 
4   +      
  
    
  
  (2) 
The energy dissipated by the layers was analysed further using a Matlab code to capture the 
frequency response function (FRF) of the vibration measurements. A typical FRF for the flax and 
carbon fibres and their composites is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Typical frequency response functions of composite (left) and the half-power bandwidth 
method for loss factor calculations (right) proposed by Gelfuso et al. [31]. 
Each peak in the FRF represented a frequency in which the system vibrated excessively. This 
function could be used to calculate Young’s modulus, loss factor and damping ratio at the different 
resonant frequencies of each specimen. The loss factor was firstly calculated using the half-power 
bandwidth, as described in ASTM E756. Using the response curve of each specimen, the resonant 
frequency was measured, and then the frequencies above and below (by a value of 3 dB) were 
measured, as shown in Figure 3 [31–33].  
The modal loss factor (η) could then be calculated as the ratio of the half-power bandwidth to 
the resonant frequency, η =
     
  
. The loss factor was calculated for all specimens for the first 
resonant frequency, and the similar pattern emerged as the damping ratio. The loss factor was then 
calculated for the 2nd, 3rd and 4th resonant frequencies for each laminate and plotted. 
The half-power bandwidth method was also used to calculate the damping ratio of each 
specimen. The damping ratio was calculated as ξ =
 
 
, as stated by Vanwallegham (2010). The 
resonant frequencies were then used to calculate Young’s modulus using Equation 3. 
  =
12     
 
    
   (3) 
where   and   are the length (m) and density (kg⁄m3) of the composite beam, respectively.    is the 
resonance frequency (Hz) for mode    (1,2, 3,…),    is the composite beam thickness (m) in the 
vibration mode,    is the co-efficient for mode n, and   is Young’s modulus (GPa). 
3. Results and Discussions 
3.1. Tensile Properties 
The tensile results in Table 2 show that the carbon fibre laminate has the highest Young’s 
modulus of 25.353 GPa and the highest tensile strength of 503.27 MPa as expected [5,7]. There is no 
plastic region seen on the stress vs strain graph for any specimen, which shows that all manufactured 
composites are brittle. The laminate composed of flax fibres alone has Young’s modulus of 5.549 GPa 
and tensile strength of 101.66 MPa, matching similar studies by Nassiopoulos and Njuguna [34]. 
When an external flax layer is added to the composite, this decreases Young’s modulus considerably 
by 28.1%, and then two layers reduce it by 45%. This large decrease is because the external flax layer 
fails first as the flax has the lowest Young’s modulus, shortly followed by the carbon fibre layers. 
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Table 2. Tensile test results on Young’s modulus vs flax fibre content and the damping ratios 
calculated from frequency and time domain. 
Specimen 
 
Average Young’s  
Modulus (GPa), 
Standard Deviation 
(%) 
Ultimate Tensile 
Strength (MPa), 
Standard Deviation (%) 
Damping Ratio 
from 
Bandwidth 
Method (%), 
Standard 
Deviation (%) 
Damping 
Ratio from 
Time Domain 
(%), 
Standard 
Deviation (%) 
[C/F2/ ±  ]s 11.833 (9.06) 173.75 (5.80) 1.0544 (27.81) 0.2359 (12.18) 
[C/F2/C]s 11.735 (7.82) 224.40 (13.33) 1.1087 (25.89) 0.2460 (18.36) 
[F2/C2]s 13.946 (2.51) 297.41 (4.94) 1.6709 (28.57) 0.3939 (10.06) 
[F/C3]s 18.234 (3.75) 358.04 (3.58) 0.9779 (28.61) 0.3140 (8.33) 
Carbon 
Fibre 
25.353 (12.91) 503.27 (10.37) 0.8703 (26.49) 0.203 (42.34) 
Flax 5.549 (3.82) 101.66 (1.61) 1.9180 (31.57) 0.5565 (5.66) 
Another observation is the fact that although [F2/C2]s has the same flax fibre content as [C/F2/C]s, 
it records an increased Young’s modulus and UTS of 18.83% and 32.54%. This may be due to the fact 
that the [F2/C2]s laminate has four carbon fibre layers stacked on top of one another in the centre of 
the laminate. This is due to the fibres aligning together and effectively becoming one strong carbon 
fibre layer as opposed to two small layers, which fail under a lower load. This shows that the closer 
the carbon layers are together, the stronger the composite becomes. It could also be seen that as the 
flax fibre content increases, a decrease in Young’s modulus and tensile strength is recorded, as shown 
in Figure 4, a pattern common in the literature [7,9,35]. It is also interesting to note that when 
comparing the [C/F2/C±45]s and [C/F2/C]s laminates, they both have a very similar Young’s modulus 
property that is within 1% of each other, although [C/F2/C]s has a much higher tensile strength, as 
demonstrated in Figure 4. 
 
(a) 
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. 
Figure 4. The Young’s modulus (a) and the ultimate tensile strength (b) for investigated composite 
materials. 
The [C/F2/C]s laminate withstands a 61% higher loading than the [C/F2/C±  ]s laminate (Figure 
5). This is expected as more fibres are aligned in their strongest position as opposed to the tensile 
force and thus withstand a greater loading condition. A decrease in the strength of a composite may 
also be due to poor fibre matrix bonding that can lead to non-uniform stress transfer, excessive 
movement of the fibres within the matrix, which can all lead to premature failure of the composites 
[36]. Besides, Zhang et al. [36] investigated the influence of hybrid ratio and stacking sequence on the 
unidirectional glass and flax fibre-reinforced hybrid composites and found an improved fracture 
toughness and interlaminar shear strength than the glass fibre-reinforced composites. This improved 
performance in the present study is associated with excellent hybrid performance and hybrid 
interface.  
 
Figure 5. The comparison of stress-strain relationship for [C/F2/C]s laminate against [C/F2/C±  ]s  
laminate. 
  
(b) 
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3.2. Damage Characterisation 
The flax and carbon fibre samples consistently break perpendicular to the tensile load applied 
on the beam, indicating distributed loading for every layer of the laminate, leading to simultaneously 
shared tensile load. A few fibres are observed under microscopy to be pulled out of the matrix, most 
likely the first fibre to fail. During the tensile testing, external fibres in hybrid composites rupture 
first (snapped), followed by the entire specimen failure. It appears that once the external fibres begin 
to fail, this then leads to stress concentrations in that part of the specimen. This weakens the specimen, 
and rupture occurs within a few seconds after the first fibre’s audible snap. This occurs more 
frequently when the external layers are flax and, in some cases, the external layers begin to 
delaminate just prior to rupture, as, for example, shown in the [F/C3]s sample in Figure 6. In the case 
of the [F/C3]s sample, the outer layers clearly rupture first and begin to delaminate from the internal 
layers since the external layer has a lower tensile strength than the internal layer, causing it to fail at 
a lower load and delaminate from the internal layers. It could also be seen that the rupture of this 
specimen is angular, which suggests that the outer edge of the specimen fails first. This specimen is 
characterised to have an edge delamination/angled/bottom (DAB) failure mode, according to ASTM 
D3039 [29]. Table 3 shows the failure modes of all specimens. It is interesting to note that near the 
fracture of the specimen, the surroundings fibres begin to change colour due to the heightened stress 
around that area. This is also seen in specimens A and B, as seen in Figure 5. 
Table 3. Tensile test failure analysis of the composite specimens.  
Specimen Test Number Mode of Failure * 
[C/F2/C±  ]s 
A LAB 
B LAT 
C AAT 
D LIT 
E LIT 
[C/F2/C]s 
A LMV 
B LMV 
C LMV 
D LGM 
E LGM  
[F2/C2]s 
 
A LAT 
B LMV 
C LAB 
D DMV 
E DAT 
[F/C3]s 
A AAT 
B AAB 
C AAT 
D AAT 
E DAB 
Carbon Fibre 
A LAT 
B LAT 
C LAT 
D LAT 
E LMV 
Flax 
A LAT 
B LIB 
C LIT 
D LIB 
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E LIB 
*R epresent failure mode as follows First Character codes: Angled (A), Edge delamination (D), 
Grip/tab (G), Lateral (L), Multi-mode (M); Second Character Codes: Inside grip/tab (I), At grip/tab (A), 
Gage (G), Multiple areas (M) and Various (V); Third Character codes: Bottom (B), Top (T), Left (L), 
Middle (M) and Various (V). 
The internal carbon fibre layers are observed to be more prominent than the external flax layers. 
This is because the internal carbon fibre layers are able to withstand a higher load and will take a 
higher force before a fracture occurs, as noted earlier on. Manufacturing defects, such as an unequal 
spread of the epoxy resin or air getting inside the vacuum during or after infusion, are detrimental 
to mechanical properties. The [F2/C2]s specimens consistently break at multiple locations on an equal 
distribution of fibres and epoxy in the composites (Figure 6). The external flax layers are pulled away 
from the internal layer as it begins to fracture, whereas the internal carbon fibre layers remain intact. 
On viewing the specimen from the side, the external layers begin to delaminate from the internal 
layers (Figure 6).  
 
Figure 6. Optical images of the damaged features for various composites studied. [F/C3]s showing 
edge delamination and stress concentrations at failure points (a,b), as well as some signs of voids and 
fibres pull out (c); fracture in [C/F2/C±45]s samples (d,e), flax fibres extrusion in (f,g) and [C/F2/C]s 
laminate (h) fracture and delamination. 
For the flax laminate, the breaking occurs perpendicular to the tensile load applied on the beam, 
indicating the failure of simultaneous layers in the respective laminate under the same load condition. 
[C/F2/C±45]s laminate shows that three out of the five specimens break unevenly through the layers of 
the specimen. This may be caused by the internal ±45° layers failing first as they are not aligned in 
a way to oppose the tensile force. This leads the surrounding layers to expand, causing one side to 
fail early. The [C/F2/C]s laminate shows good load distribution between the fibre and matrix spread 
of the whole specimen. It is noted that carbon fibres are prominent to flax ones in that the flax layers 
fail before the carbon fibres at a lower load, causing the composite to fail at a lower load than carbon 
fibre only composite (Figure 6). It can also be seen that the fracture is not linear across the whole 
specimen. This may have been caused by the internal flax layers failing in steps due to disruption 
nearer the outer layers of the specimen associated with the hybrid composite configuration. 
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3.3. Damping Properties  
The damping testing results can be seen in Table 2 and in Figure 7 and clearly demonstrate that 
a relationship exists between the fibre content and damping ratio, whereby the damping ratio 
increases with the flax fibre content in the composites. It can also be seen that by adding one flax layer 
to the outside of a carbon fibre laminate, the damping ratio increases by 54.6% and two flax layers 
increase by 93.9%. This is mainly because the external layers dissipate the energy most, and therefore, 
where the external layers are flax, the composite exhibits damping properties similar to flax laminates, 
as also noted by Assarar et al. [21] and Li et al. [37]. However, Flynn et al. [7] found out that where 
the external layers were carbon fibre, this led to lower damping properties, so these laminates were 
not deemed necessary for this study. The effects of varying fibre orientation in our study were also 
investigated by manufacturing a [C/F2/C]s laminate and a [C/F2/C±45]s laminate. 
When comparing the effects of fibre orientation between [C/F2/C]s and [C/F2/C±45]s, there is a 
very slight decrease in the damping ratio when the two ±45° layers are introduced. This is most 
likely due to the fact that the [C/F2/C]s laminate has fibres alignment that is perpendicular to the mode 
of vibration. This composite is able to absorb more energy from the vibration and thus has a higher 
damping ratio. This shows that the orientation of internal fibres in a laminate has much less effect on 
the damping properties than the external layer and provides an area for further research to explore 
the impact of the layer onto the properties. It can also be seen that the more the composite contains 
the flax fibre’s volume ratio, the higher loss factor is recorded, as displayed in Figure 8, using the 
average values of the loss factor for each sample. In addition, we have found out that an introduction 
of the ±45° layers cause a 5.15% decrease in the loss factor, perhaps due to similar reasons as the 
damping ratio discussed earlier on.  
 
Figure 7. Damping ratios calculated from time-domain measurements. 
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Figure 8. Loss factor versus flax fibre content for the composite specimens studied. 
The loss factor decreases with the increase in the frequency, as shown in Figure 9. The flax 
laminate has the highest loss factor at the lowest frequency and has the lowest loss factor at its highest 
frequency. The lower the loss factor, it tends to have less effect from the increasing frequency. The 
damping ratio is then calculated using the first resonant frequency for all specimens, as presented in 
Table 2. In Figure 10, the results show a very similar pattern to the results achieved from the time 
domain; however, all values are higher by a factor of at least three. This was also found by 
Vanwallaghem [27], where values achieved by the bandwidth method were found to be ten times 
larger than the time-domain method. This can be attributed to the fact that an increase in the flax 
content causes an increase in the damping ratio (Figure 10) whilst also comparing with damping ratio 
achieved in the time domain.  
 
Figure 9. Loss factor vs frequency for all specimens investigated. 
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These results agree with Assarar et al. [21], who noted that adding two flax layers outside a 
carbon laminate considerably enhanced its damping by 15–30%. Furthermore, these results align with 
those on glass fibre-reinforced composites in the literature. For instance, Prabhakaran et al. [38] also 
noted that the flax-reinforced composites had a 51% higher vibration damping than the glass fibre-
reinforced composites. Follow up studies by Saidane et al. [39] on the stacking sequence of hybridized 
flax-glass fibre-reinforced composites reported that Young’s modulus and tensile strength of flax 
fibres were significantly increased by the addition of glass fibres. In addition, other similar studies 
on the effect of varying fibre orientation on carbon and glass fibres have also reported that the 
damping is at its maximum at a 60° fibre orientation [9,40,41]. When designing a composite material 
for a specific task, an engineer must first look at the requirements. For example, a material must be 
able to withstand a very high load and may also be subject to reciprocating motion, meaning that it 
must have high damping properties and high tensile strength. This type of material may not exist 
naturally; however, by combining materials like carbon fibre (high tensile strength and low damping 
properties) and natural flax fibre (high damping properties and low tensile strength), the desired 
material may be created, which exhibits properties of both materials.  
 
Figure 10. Damping ratio vs flax fibre content using frequency domain and time domain. 
One major advantage of using flax as reinforcement in hybrid epoxy-flax/carbon fibre-reinforced 
composites is its extremely high damping properties, as shown in this work. The damping results 
show an opposite relationship where an increase in the flax fibre content causes an increase in the 
damping ratio of the laminates. It is also shown that adding an external flax layer considerably 
enhances its damping ratio by 53.6% and by adding two layers increases it by 93.9%. This shows that 
the most important layer when it comes to damping properties is the external layers. This is effective 
where most of the energy is dissipated, so external layers, which are flax, lead to similar properties 
as flax materials. It is also observed that varying the fibre orientation of the internal layers has a very 
little effect on the damping ratio of the laminate. The damage caused by the tensile tests is then 
analysed for all ruptured specimens and shows that the delamination occurs between the flax and 
carbon fibre layers just prior to breaking point. It is also observed that the flax fibres begin to change 
colour around the area of breaking due to the heightened stress caused by the tensile load at this 
stage. 
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4. Conclusions 
This study analysed the effects of varying stacking sequence and fibre orientation on hybrid 
carbon fibre/flax biocomposites. Various hybrid laminates were manufactured and then tested for 
tensile and damping properties, in accordance with ASTM D3039 and ASTM E756, respectively. The 
tensile study found out that adding a flax layer to the external layers of carbon fibre laminate reduced 
Young’s modulus by 28.1% for one layer and 45% for two layers. This was attributed to the flax fibres 
failing first, which then, in turn, caused the carbon fibres to fail at a reduced load shortly afterwards. 
It was also found out that when the fibre orientation of the internal layer of [C/F2/C]s was replaced 
with the two ±45° layers, this had a very little effect on Young’s modulus but reduced the UTS by 
61%. This was due to the fact that in the [C/F2/C]s laminate, there were more fibres aligned so that 
they opposed the tensile load in their strongest position. A relationship was observed when the flax 
fibre content of the laminate was increased, resulting in a decrease in Young’s modulus and the UTS. 
The Young’s modulus of each laminate was noted to decrease with the increasing frequency. The 
decrease appeared to be constant with all specimens, which showed that the changing frequency had 
the same effect, no matter what the stacking sequence of the laminate was. This could be attributed 
to the fact that as each specimen vibrates more excessively, the specimen will tend to break under a 
lower load due to the heightened stress. The study results showed that one major advantage of using 
flax as reinforcement in hybrid epoxy-flax/carbon fibre-reinforced composites is its extremely high 
damping properties up to 53.6%, and by adding two layers to the composite, it increased the damping 
ratio by 93.9%. It is shown that the most important layers when it comes to damping properties are 
the external layers. 
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